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FINLAf'ID: DISS.h'IISF'ACTION WITH ~'OREIGN ASSIS'rANCE. 

Dissatisfaction with the amount of assistance received from abroad 
has been expressed in the Fi1u1ish Press and the U.S.A. in particular has 
been singled out in this connectiono 

The SOSIALI DEMOKRAA'rTI wrote: "It is difficult to swallow the news 
that Russia is getting great qyantities of war material while Finland is 
getting only sympathy. There is a strange delay in the 60,000,000 dollar 
credit, even after the decision to give us only one-third and on special 
terms." 

A similar attitude was adopted by ILKYcA, which declared: "So much 
has been written that the Finns have achieved wonders, that it seems 
the Finns are expected to continue them for ever. This impression was 
given after the Ccpenhagen meeting where the Ministers said that Hitler 
was able to negotiate a favourable Finnish peace and hoped that the 
mutilation of Finnish independence would enable other N0 rthern countries 
to escape with whole skins." 

HELSINGIN SAN"OMAT affirmed: "We did not start t his game to demonstrate 
the Finnish fighting spirit and surrender to injustice when the world had 
seen onough. It is time the world understands -the .. ~r-i&~se.:i.'liius,-and 

a concrete change is effected from worC...s to deed. 11 

In a survey of Russian economy, the HUFVUDSTADSBLADET stated: "The 
first month of 1940 showed a strong decline in coal, iron and steel 
prr<lucti.P.n. There was complete chaos in communications and the work
shops were not delivering r olling stock. The Russian Press states that 
trains are not functioning in some parts. The Russo-Ge .man economic 
agreement was not received with any enthusiasm and. statements that the 
Finnish war is due to an Angle-Franco-American blockade did not influence 
the Russian peopleo" 

Referring to Mr. Sumner 1Velles 1 visit to Berlin, the general attitude 
adopted by the Finnish Press was that it was expected Mr. Roosevelt was 
asking for German mediation in the Finnish war. 

In a Berlin dispatch, the HELSHTGIN SANOM.AT reported yesterday that 
Mr. Sumner Vielles was received politely but c;-c o!t.y and that Germany would 
reject all peace prRposalso 

DUSI SUOMI reported from TaID:inn that 'rartu students had held a 
demonstration and had asked the Government to throw off the Russian ynke 
and to assist Finland activelyo Wounded Russian scldiers had been 
transported in sealed wagg:,ns to 'lhlJinn and Estonian provincial towns 
as the Leningrad hospitals i:•ere full. It was sta·ced that a Russian-Estonian 
agreement had been concluded for the care of these men, although the 
rumour had been e_enied by the official Soviet News Agency. 

This re:r.errep.Jrted from the front the Finnish story that the Russians 
interd to abandon iheir mechanised units and return to the horse "since 
there is more to eat on .'.l honse than in a tank. 11 
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U. S.A: FRANK VIEW OF HERR VON RIBBENTROP. 

Some frank comment on Herr Von Ribbentrop's part in the Berlin 
conversations with Mr. Sumner Vielles, appeared in yesterda;.; t s NEW YORK 
HERALD 'l'RIBUNE. 

This paper wrote: "It has remained for the Gennans to exploit the 
propagana.a possibilities of Mr. Sumner V!elles' arrival, by the simplle, 
if somev~w.t unusua~ device of telling GOJJIE'espondents everywhere what 
Ribbentrop was telling Mr. Welles in the secrecy of their profoundly 
private conversations. There is a touch of humour in Mr. Sumner Welles' 
gravely informing the Press, with his lips sealed, at almost the same 
moment when the American front pages were blossoming with all the details 
of just how Ribbentrop made a mad monkey out of the President's special 
envoy. 

"The Nazis seem to have yielded little more than a standardised 
version of the Nazi war aims as tested for serviceability by the 
propaganda machine. These could have been learnt without sending a special 
envoy to Berlin. They are polished off with the now customary announce
ments ~·.f unimagined horrors a.bout to be unloosed on the Demoer.a..cies. This 
is ano.t~er standa.rdise<t -~_for its_j.nep.~ 

Discussing Herr Von Ribbentrop's reference to Britain's · i 
"ec·onomic stranglehold on the wor1!.d", the 1\fBW YORK TIMES declared: "If 
Ribbentrop means that in normal peace times, Britain is hogging the good 
things nf this earth, to the detriment of other nations, then he is talking 
nonsenae. In times of peace British reserves are available to the merchants 
of every nation at preciseJY the same prices paid by the British 
merchants themselves." 

Referring to problems caused by economic nationalism and tariffs, the 
paper added: "What have Ribbentrop and his Fuehrer done to rcm.;:dy this 
situation? From Germany's viewpoint, they aggravated the problem which 
was chiefly responsible for Germany's economic troubles, by taking that 
country int~ a deliberately planned autarchy which isolated it still 
further from the paths of international conunerce. 

"They have shaken the confidence of foreign countries and foreign 
market& on which . their trade was dependen~ with their endless threats of 
war. They governed their own country with such scorn for the standards 
of civilised conduct that sentiment everyvrhere has turned against the 
German nation with the still further loss of markets. When Ribbentrop 
talks of strangleholds, let him not forget that Hitler has strangled 
the goodwill of most of the world. 11 

This paper congratulated Britain on the speed with which battle
shius were to be launched and declared: "In little over three years 
the~e vessels have been Virtually completed. The Britisl:1 have set us 
an exarn~'le by their f.-,resight and efficiency in naval building." 
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LITHUANIA: "HlF::!;RIALii:3TIC" VT.AR Ap.J§.. 

The war aims of both Britain and Germany . are 11 imperialistic 11 according 
to LIETUVOS AIDAS. 

Commenting on the recent speeches of ifr •. Chamberlain and Herr Hitler, 
this paper stated yesterday: "Idealistic crusades, waged for the freedom of 
other nationsrare rare in modern history. Since the German war aims are 
materialistic, the Allies are defending their material possessions• Hence 
the war aims of both sides are imperialistic." 

This paper published an article by its Stockholm correspondent, saying 
that the Altmark affair was not an isolated violation of neutral sovereignty, 
Expert investigation would s,~ow whether the British action was justified 01" 

woufd go dnwn in history like the bombardment of Copenhagen in 1807 , designed 
to prevent the Danish alliance with Napoleon, 

Referring to Turkey, the LIETUVOS A1DAS declared: "Allied concessions t~ 
Turkey have brought a cloud over Turkish-Russian relations - Britain cannot 
dominate the Dardanelles or the Balkans without ceding Mediterranean 
supremacy to Italy," 

TURKEY: GERI.WIJ CLlliM RIDICULED. 

The reiterated Gennan claim that Germany was not defeated in 1918 has 
been ridiculed in a section of the Turkish Press. 

CUMHURIYET declared yesterday: "If the German army had not been defeated, 
Germany would never have accepted the onerous terms of the Armistice, and the 
severer ones of Versailles." 

Reviewing peace possibilities, VAKIT stated: "The main l'\bstacle to 
peace is the Nazi Regime. The power to make laws of peace or war are con
centrated in the Fuehrer' s hands. It was Hitler who signed the ltilim.ich 
Agreement and then in violation of that pac•t, at his own sweet will, destroyed 
Ceechoslovakia, 

"If Hitler died, another Fuehrer would replace him and proceed to 
violate peace treaties and resurne agcressive ection. In such circurnstances, 
how can international security be ensured:?" 

SWITZERLAND: FRENCH ECONOMIC MEASURES ,;~ELCOMED. -----__ .__.... ____ _ 

The new French economic measures have been corrunented upon favourably by 
the Swiss Press. 

The NATIONAI.1 ZEITUNG, the Radical Democratic newspaper, stated.t ·11such 
severe measures can only be imposed on an individualistic nation like the 
French, when it feels itself engaged in a life and death struggle and not 
merely fighting foreign despotismo" 

Referr ing to Mr. Swnner ·aelles 1 visit to Berlin, the Swiss Press 
yesterday emphasised the German intention to fight to a finish and the 
NEUE ZUERCHER ZEI'l'UNG, the Radical Democratic organ, in a Berlin dispatch, 
stated: "Seen from Berlin, the announcements of German determination to 
continue the war in order t o force a decision do not seem mere rhetorical 
vapourings." 
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EGYPI': NAZISM CONDEMNED. -.--

A strong conde.mnation of Nazism and its Fuehrer has been mad.e by 
AL DASTOUR. 

Referring to Herr Hitler's statement in "Mein Ka,11pf' - "the weak 
nations have no right to exist" - this paper wrote: "We see in him a 
blood-shed(ler who tries to return humanity to the pre-historic days 
when law, spiritual or otherwise, did not exist. Heavenly justice made 
him announce his programme to the · world in order that all nations would 
be warned. All nations have realised the danger threatening them and 
have consolidated their efforts to fight Nazism which is wholly founded 
upon brutal aggression, greed and the abnegati~n of civilisation." 

The paper went on t o describe Nazi brutalities in Poland and added.: 
"What kind of a world would ours be if the Reich dominated it (which God 
forbid)? The Allies are fighting to save the world from this danger 
which threatens to swallow civilisation. When Egypt lines up with the 
Allies, it contributes to the safety of humanity, civilisation and complete 
liberty .• " 

LEBANON; MUFTI'S SUPPORT FOR ALLI~S. 

A declaration by the Grand Mufti of the Lebanese Republic asserting 
that victory by the Allies would.-m.n..:boerialise_.Arab na:tional. aspirations 
has been published in Al\'NAHAR. 

"Tbe .Allies fight to help the smaller nations, while the Germans 
fight to secure vital areas for their race even though that involves 
the crushing of other nations," the statement ran. "As a Moslem and 
an Arab Mufti, I was brought up on principles incompatible with Nazism 
and Communism • Democracy is the principal characteristic of Islam. 
My confidence in the Allies is great and our interests are one. 

"Therefore it is the religious duty of every Moslem to support the 
Allies wholeheartedly in their honest struggle for world liberty, peace 
and. prosperity. " 

ROUMANIA. LITTLE HOPE OF PEACE YET. 

Despite the various peace rumours, there is little hope of achieving a 
cessation of :hostilities~ 

This opinion was expressed yesterday by TD:IPUL, which wrote: "It is 
not by accident that peace is discussed with so much insistence. The 
belligerents, as well as the neutrals, try to pick out the positive pm::ts 
of Mr .• chamberlain's and Herr Hitle:::- 1 s speeches. For the moment, however, 
the possibilities o:f peace are small. There are generous initiatives 
like the one of the Pope, and the present one by Mr. Roosevelt through 
Mr, Welles. 

"Military experts, however, think that the se initiatives f-0r peace 
will have a chance only after a decisive armed trial, There is the 
pr~bability of an offensive on the Western Front. 11 
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SWEDEN: GERMANY'S QJL DIFFICULTIES. 

Germany's oil problens and how far Russia could help the Reieh in 
that eonnection have been discussed in the Swedish Press. 

# 

SVENB1rA DAGBt.ADET pointed out that Gennan industry was dependent 
on Swedisb ore and for that reason the Narvik-Lulea Railway was of 
vital importance to Germany. The only other Railway 'Which might 
compete with this line was that between Bakum and Batum. and it was 
for this reason that Germany attempted to make good her oil deficit. 

"The first condition for the successful· transport of this oil is 
Russian co-operation", it was state<l. '''!he goodwill is doubtless there 
but it is not certain that the capacity exists. Transport is the 
Soviet•.s weakest point and the Russian oil surplus is moreover diminished 
by the Finnish war. Furthermore, the displacement of forces by tractors 
forms Russia 1s domestic economy, and is dependent upon the oil wells 
round the Caspian Sea. 

"However, the Russo-German common spheres of economic interest take 
the form of an ellipse of which the oil and iron centres are within the 
reach of' the enemy. Everything is prepared for a flanking movement in 
the south and in the north Allie.cl. interest is being a.ttracted by the 
iron fields in Lapland and the need to help Finland. 

"Behind the diplomatic befoggings of recent times and from certain 
upsets in the House of Commons, the blankest neutral cannot fail to 
read the desire for an Allied movement on the northern flank ••••. One 
thing u certain - Finland will not conclude a. peace which would make 
her sacrifice in vain, and with that view Sweden must intensify her 
vo.lun teer help" • 

Reporting from Berlin this paper stated that Germany was ~ ~ve 
pre-0edenee over other countries as regards Russia's e~ts. 

"The Russians have promised 1,000,000 tons of oil to be taken 
~ from the E~st Galician Fields. The Germans do not worry 
how the Russians are going to fulfil this promise but are convinced 
that they will do so even at the expense of home consumption. 
Another 1outsiea' contract has been concluded for 1,000,000 tons of 
fodder and Russia is to deliver under one contract 600,000 bales of 
cotton. As many as possible of these deliveries are already underway 
- so far by Railvray because the Baltic is frozen. 

"German deliveries of machinery cannot begin so quickly but when 
they do we can expect a new period of industrialisation in Russia. 
The negotiations were carried on by a new method. The Germans did 
not send a Delegation in the strict sense but rather a collection 
of business men each representing a different product. Some finns 
are given monopolies in ' . a particular branch and so the contracts 
reach fantastic sums". 

Referring to Mr.Sumner Welles' tour pbservator in the ~ 
expressed doubts as to whether concessions could be expected and peace 
concluded before any satisfactory result in the war had been achieved. 
The only helpful sign was that the recent speeches by Mr.Chamberlain 
and Herr Hitler were a shade milder but there was still a great gap 
between their standpoint. 
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Under the heading "German violation of International Law" 
S'.COOKH0~ :0T1'l!>N!NGEN sU.mrnariz.ed Norwegian losses at sea and emphasized. 
the special case·s of torpedoing without warning. This paper stated 
that Norvray would very shortly protest in Berlin, 

"It is earnestly to be hoped that the Norwegian protests in Berlin 
will not be without results" it was declared. "It ~annot possibly 
strengthen Germany's position in the war to commit continual crimes 
against civilisation and International Law in order to prevent the 
legitimate trade of neutral States - or are the present German Leaders 
as blind as Kaiser Wilhelm's advisers 25 years ago. 

The -GOTEBORGS MORGONPOST stated; "England 1 s first concern is not F.inland. 
bU't 1thG. stopping of iron ore shipments to Ge:rman.y :which continues 
as long as Sweden is friendly to the Reich. The interventionists are 
striving to produce war. England's possible intervention in the 
~ wa:r over Sweden uncovers north Germany. One must reckon with 
a German attack on Sweden to assure herself of iron ore but such 
action would be very risky and Germa.riy-pl'.'e:fexs· the yres.ent . position". 

ITALY: ITALY'S COAL. 

Reporting from London the cessation of the period ~f toleratio~ 
in regard to the shipping of German coal to Italy the TELEGRAFO 
stated; "There is no desire on the British side to embitter the 
situation and every confidence is expressed in the good offices of 
the semi-juridical commission appointed to exarnine the Italian 
justifications from all view points including the political". 

This paper concluded by saying that it was hoped that the 
'ipterrup.te<l. Anglo-Italian commercial negotiations might b-e resumed 
through mutual goodwill and "lead to good fruits". 

HOLL.AND: SUGGESTED GERWLAN WAR PLAN. 

A"new German war plar11 has been suggested in a section (')f the 
Dutch Press. 

DE MAASBODE,the Catholic Organ stated yesterday that Germany 
might be planninp to keep within h~r frontiers and behind th~ 
Siegfried Line Ht) form with Russia an inunense and entirely 
au.tarchical economic unit thus allowing the war . to die a natural 
death". 

c~mmenting on the "amazing conununicativeness of the British 
Governrnen t as ill.us tra ted in Mr. Churc~ill t s speech'~ HET HANDELSBLAD 
stated: "This bears witness to the deeply rooted public spirit of the 
British people and their maturity regarding public affairs. It is 
however doubtful if Mr.Churchill's optimism about food supplies is 
justified. lvlr. Lloyd George has laid his finger on a weak spot of 
England 1 s war machinery." 
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HET VOLK referring to the German Propaganda Minister's speech 
declared,."Dr •. Goebbels schoo).,."'lasterish attitude to the neutrals 
has the effect of making them take an opposite line" • . 

This paper considered that Mr.Churchill .had America and Italy 
more in mind than the small neutrals during his speech; and as for 
the Altmark affair ,11 his tirade was pleasant reading for there is 
surely no one in the civilised world, unless he is poisoned by 
Nazism, who did not rejoice at the freeing of 300 prisoners from 
the Altmark". 

DENMARK: NEUTRALITY PROBLEMS. 

The problems of neutrality today occupy the SOCIAL DEMOKRATEN ~' 

This paper states: "At the present time it is impossible to 
say what are Germany 1 s intentions, but if Germany's policy in 
future is to be based on Dr • . Goebbels' recently declared standpoint, . 
and if the neutrals accept it, then the small states will in effect 
be no longer neutral. . Neutrality must mean equality towards both 
sides • . 

"A pre-requisite for the neutrals correct attitude towards the 
belligerents must be that the latter conscientiously respect the 
neutralst ·· reciprocal trade, and that regarding neutral trade with tAe 
belligerents there must bo the rieht to equality. iidditionally, 
n.11 must be conducted 8.ccordine to intcrnn.tional law. ;1.11ything 
else precludes neutrality. 

"War is -,·;ar but the neutrals must be allowed to live. · For the 
No.rther:n States their very existence depends on shippine and trade 
and the German demand for the cessation of the Northern States' trade 
With England cannot, nor ever will be, , trea ted by these countries 
as a reasonable or jus.t demand. 

"The neutral countries have a rie;ht to live and state the viev•s 
which form the basis for existence. · Even if Mr. ·Churchill and Dr. 
Goebbels are eettine tired of listenine to the neutrals we hope 
nevertheless that the bellieeren t e;overnmen ts 'ivill pay attention to 
the neutral states' rightful demands". 
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FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE IN SUFFOLK. 

An outbreak of foot and mouth disease was confirmed yesterday 

amongst cattle at Fornham All Saints, Suffolke 

An Order has been issued and is now in force prohibiting 

the movement, except by licence, of all cattle, sheep, pigs, 

goats and deer within approximately 15 miles of the infected 

premises. The area subject to restrictions lies in the counties 

of Cambridge, Essex, Norfolk and Suffolko 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES, 
£,2,-25, Soho Square, W.1. 

-------000-------
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'r"iVO R.A.F. FIGHTERS D~P.E.AT SIX MESSERSCHMITTS. 

Th.a Air Ministry announces:-

Further details have been received of yesterday's 

aetions in F~anoe already reported by the Air Ministry, in 

whieh fighter patrols of the Royal Air Force in France 

shot down two enemy aircraft and severely damaged a third. 

A Dornier was attacked and forced to land behind our 

own lines. 1I'h~ee of the crew of four were taken prisoner •. 

While pursuing a formation of seven Heinkels over 

German t Grritory two of our fighter a ircraft were attacked 

by six Hessel.lschmitts. In the ensuing engagement one 

Messersohrn.i tt was shot down in flames and a second was seen 

to go dovn1 apparently out of control. 

Both our fi ghters r~ turned safely. 

++ ++++++ ++++++++++ 

AIR AFF A;I.E.§_ 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL _COMMUNI 8UE 

(MORNING2 

Pa_~i~J __ Sunda~ March 3, 1940. 

No. 3 .. 

The following official communique was issued from the 

French G.H. Q. this morning:-

Usual activity of the contaet units. 

Seve1"al of our aerial reconnai ssance penetrated 

dee~ly over Gerraany both by day and by night. 

During the day of March 2nd French fighters 

brought down in our lines t wo enemy :rieconnaissance 

aircrafto All our crews returned to theiil' bases . 

The t wo reconnaiss ance ail'oraft destroyed by the 

French fighters are other than the one brought down 

in our territory during the same day by the British 

Air Force ~ 

+ + + ++ + + + + -:-+ + ++++ 
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SYL':£.. _Q-JJNS l•W ... Yl!L J~GJ .. INST R. A. F. 

(No~_to~~~--g_u_9_te_q._ .a§ al}_ Aiiz.. Minis1tRy_ AJ1.1:_1ouncemeI2lJ. 

While on standing patrol over enemy seaplane bases last 

ni ght , aircraft of the Royal Air Force Bomber CorillTland encountered 

intense fire from enemy guns of heavy calibre, working in close 

co-operation with searchlights. The Germans* however, failed to 

prevent the patrol carrying out its work, and the presence of 

the aircraft over Sylt, Norderney, and Borkum again enforced a 

strict black-out. 

On one occasion an ene1ny t win-en3ine aircraft r1as seen in 

the distance, momentarily caught i n t).1.e glare of searchlights 

which had :previously flashed across one ·of the British bombers~ 

The few lights which were observed at the .beginning of the 

patrol were extinguished as soon as the R. A. F• aircraft fleYi 

towards them. Without a proper flare path and other lights it 

is exceedingly difficult for a seaplane to take off, even if it 

is prepared to run the risk. 

Patrols such as last night's have often been described as 

routine vvork, 'but this does not mean that they should be taken 

for granted. It merely means that the crews, who have the best 

knowledge ·of the danger and discomfort involved in this duty -

each aircraft flies something more than 800 miles a night - are 

deceptively casual about it. They slip away rather apologeti

cally, from the mess room and return to report quite b~iefly 

bef ore going to bed that there were no lights showing on the 

islands or off them at the time of their departure. 

There is a proverb t o the effect that all the best work is 

done on the quiet, and certainly nothing could be quieter than 

t he way i n which these patrols are run .. 

AIR i\II NISTRY, 
WHITEHALL , s. W. 1. 

-----000------
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Hrnv THE R!A.F. ,BEAT SIJ} MESSERSCHMIDTS •. 

(NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEil.~NT) 

Details are now available of yesterday's action in Franc~ 

in which two R.A.F. Fighters sighted a formation of seven 

Theinkels and later engaged six Messerschmidts 

Imrnedia tely on sighting the Heinkels our aircraft gave 

chase but the enemy, avoiding an engagement, sought the ~rotection 

of their own lines and were pursued by our fighters over German 

territory. 

Before they could engage the Heinkels more closely the 

British patrol was attacked by the six Messerschmidts. 

The pilot of our l ending fi:?;hter i mme di a tely cngo.gccl. and 

Ghot a.own o. Messerschmidt in flames . He in turn was a ttacked 

by o. second ~Jlcssors chmidt . A part of' his wing VI/as shot away 

by co.nnon fire and his engine was hit and partially disabled. 

As ho lost speed the attacking Messerschmidt over-shot him~ 

Handicapped thou~h he was , our pilot having the enemy for 

a moment at a disadvantage, pressed home his attack. The 

Messerschmidt was seen to go down apparently out of control, 

and i s believed to have been severely damaged. 

Our s econd fighter ha d been forced to brea!_: of'f tho 

engagement owing to a damage d a irscrew. Nevertheless, both 

he and the l ea der of the patrol, in spite of the dGmagc they 

ha d sustained, l anded s afely. 

AIR MINIS';RY 
WHITEHALL, S,W. 
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R. A.:...!~~.J~IGHTL_LY.,I_snT_._'tQ.J?~.BLJN. 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement) 

Aircraf·t of the Royal Air Force Bomber Command were 

over Berlin last night for the fifth time in six days. 

As on the previous night ground batteries outside 

Berlin opened fire as our aircraft ap~roached , but leaflets were 

again successfully dro::Y:;>edo 

Enerny fighters vvere also seen by our aircraft during 

the ea~ly stages of the flight but no engagement took place. 

Numerous searchlights, ranging in colour from bluish vvhi te to 

red and yellow, were seen during the flight. 

Over Berlin itself the searchlights were ·1ess active 

than usual. Parachute flares were again drop~1ed to make 

known our presence over the cityo 

The flight lasted closed on ten hours and all our 

aircraft returned safely to their baseso 

AIR l·!II..RtS'rRX,, 
W~J_TEHALL 2 . .. So w ~c 

++++++++ 
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PR:CSS NOTICE. 

The Admiralty announce that the King has approved that 

in future Admirals of the Fleet shall be borne on the Active 

List of the Royal Navy for life, and that those on the Retired 

List shall be restored to the Active List. His 1':1ajesty has 

further approved that promotion to the rank of Admiral of the 

Fleet shall be governed by the rule that three, but not more than 

three, of the holders of this rank shall be of less than five 

years' seniority in the rank. 

In consequence 9 the following Officers are restored to 

the Active List:-

Admirals of the Fleet 

Admiralty, 
Whitehall, 

s.w.1. 

Sir Henry F. Oliver 

Sir Osmond de B. Brock 

Sir Roger J.B. Keyes 

Sir Frederick L. Field 

Sir Reginald Y. Tyrwhitt. 
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BRITISH AIRCRAFT .SHOT DOV\7.N. 

The Air Ministry announces: that as 

a result of a mistaken identity one of our own 

aircraft was accidentally shot down by our 

fighters in the neighbourhood of Gravesend this 

afternoono 

+++++ 

AIR MINISTRY, 
WHITEHALL, S. W~, L. 

... No. 8 • 
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HEINKEL SHOT DOWN ON THE WESTERN FRONT 

']he Air Ministry announces: 

Early this afternoon a fighter patrol of 

the British Air Forces in France intercepted and 

shot dovvn a Heinkel 111. The airc~aft crashed 

between the lines and two of the crew were seen to 

set fire to the aircraft before escaping towards 

the German positions. 

AIR MINISTRY 9 

VVHITEH.ALL, S. W. 1. 
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Paris, Su.[lday Marc h 3rd 1940. 

The f ollowing official c onununique was issued 

from the French Go Ho 'l o this evening : -

IN THE COU..'{SE OP A. RAID WEST OF TE~ VOSGES THE 

ENEMY TOOK A FEW PRISONERS. 

ON OUR SIDE 9 I N THD REGION OF THE LAUTER, WE 

LAID AN AMBUSH WHICH SUCCEEDED. 

MARKED ACTIVITY OF THE AERIAL FORCES ON BOTH SIDES. 



OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQUE 

Between 4 and 5 on the morning of Barch 2nd in the 
light of the waning moon, a German Heinkel bomber overtook 
the British Ina.1a Steamship DOMALA in the English Channel 
and oast four bombs of which three struck her. 

This was a passenger ship which had sailed frcm 
Antvver::9 with 143 British Indian subjects who had been 
released by the German Govornn1ent and were being repatriated. 

The Captain was killed and f'ire broke cut amidships. 
The sea was rough and the work of r escue difficult. various 
Briti sh ships and a Dutch vessel re s cux:d · .. the majority of the 
pass enge rs and crew, but 20 British out of 48, and 88 British 
Indi an subjects out of 253, are missing and feared dead. Many 
of those saved have sus tained injuries . Full Li s t s are being 
p r eix1.r cd and the relatives informed in all cases as s oon as 
poss i ble. 

J-1 •. mU Rl.LTY, 
s. w. 1. 

The Ship is now anchored in port. 

++++++ + 


